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ATTEND · 
\- .. EVERY HOME GAME OF THE 1 9b2-b3 SEASON 
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This page sponsored by: 
NEW.MEXICO LOBO 
~~P:C0UNCIL . ·. 
. . . 
QNIVE~SITY BANO 
THE CHAPARRALS 
-VARSI"fY CHEERLEADERS· 
A PHI 0 .. BELL RINGERS .. 
LETTERMAN'S CLUB 
lOBOS 
65 
62 
90 
71 
44 
44 
71 
56 
78 
88 
6-4 
58 
84 
53 
52 
. 
AND CHEER! 
OPPONENTS 
55 Dec. 1 
53 Dec. 3 
66 Dec. 6 
51 Dec. 8 
67 Dec. 10 
60 Dec. 14 
51 Dec, 15 
46 Dec. 20 
50 Dec. 22 
64 ·Dec. 28 
37 Jan. 4 
63 Jan. 5 
55 Jan. 7 
49 Jan. 1l 
51 Jan. 12 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 19 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 28 
Mar. 2 
VARSITY SCHEDULE 
KANSAS STATE COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE 
DENVER at ALBUQUERQUE 
TEXAS TECH at ALBUQUERQUE 
New Mexico State at lQs Cr"'ces · 
•. 
Te*ls Western at El Paso 
· Long Beach State College Qf Long Beoch 
Los Angeles State College atlos Angeles 
.· 
-· ' •, .- .. t "; . 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE. 
SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI S. COLlEGE at ALBUQUERQUE 
. 
Abilene Christicm at Abilene 
HAMLINE at ALBUQUERQUE 
West Texas State at Canyon 
NEW MEXICO STATE at ALBUQUERQUE 
Wyoming at laromie 
Denver at Denver 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE 
ARIZONA at ALBUQUERQUE 
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE at ALBUQUERQUE 
Brigham Young at Provo 
Utah at Salt Lake City 
WYOMING at ALBUQUERQUE 
Arizona at Tucson 
Arizona State University at Tempe 
UTAH at ALBUQUERQUE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG at ALBUQUERQUE 
'• 1 , 
YOUR LOBOSI 
12 
14 
22 PHJl JORDAN 
24 DON WASSON 
30 CLAUDE WILLIAMS 
34 MIKE DtETMEIER 
42 MtKE lUCERO 
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20 Jr. LaSalle, Ill. 
19 Soph. Mokena, Ill. 
:2f Sr. Indianapolis, Ind. . ' 
19 Jr. Meadville, Po. 
' ' 
20 Sr. El Paso, Tex. 
20 Jr. Bluffton, Ind. 
20 Jr. Indianapolis, Ind. 
24 Sr •. Petaluma, Calif. ., \ ~ ~ . 
19 Jr. Santa Fe 
21 Jr. Detroit, Mich. 
21 Jr. lafayette, Ind. 
20· Jr. lockport, Ill. 
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EXICOLOBO 
OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM 
~--------~------VoJ; 66 
Senote Protests 
Housing of Corps 
T roinees · in Dorm 
A resolution protesting the 
quartering of Peace Corps train-
ees in Coronado dormitory was 
passed by Student Senate yes-
terday, but not until it had been 
qualified b yan amendment durg-
ing that dorm residents and Peace 
Corps officials work out an ar-
l'angement agreeable to both 
parties. 
The protest_ followed the receipt 
Wednesday of a natice from the 
UNM housing office saying 
Coronado's entire third floor and 
graduate wing must be vacated 
at the end of the semester to 
make room fot• the first co111tin-l 
gent of trainees for newly-estab-
lished Peace Corps training cen-
ter for Lati'fl A1nerica. 
Would Disrupt Routine 
Chaaka Senator David Eng-
land, who Jlresented the bill, told 
the Se11ate that dorm residents 
objected to having the Peace 
Corps volunteers at the dorm be-
cause they felt the Corps' train-
ing schedule would cause disrup-
tion of regular dorm routine. 
Friday, January 18, 1963 
He also cited complaints from 
dorm residents that behavior of 
members of the Colombia III 
Project, which trained at UNM 
last summer, had made it impos- t . 
sible :for regular students to study ... 
or sleep. · 
No. 42 
So long until next sc;>mester • 
May Lose UP/ ~.JAN 1 j _ 
Taylor Ob,~ ts 
To Curtailment: 
. . 
Of Radio Service 
By JERRY ORTIZ y PINO 
KNMD station manager Bill Taylor last night sttongly 
criticized the Radio Board's decision to discontinue the 
stations UPI wire service. 
Taylor's statements came in response to a two-point 
directive the Board sent him following an executive ses-
sion on January 15. Taylor claims he was barred from 
the session for no explicit reason. (The full text of Tay-
lor's letter appears on page 4.) 
Excluded from Meeting * * * 
Taylor said previous meetings B A 
of the Board has been closed to d . 
aU non-members ex~ept Taylor on oor nswers 
the grounda that "It would cause 
needless discussion," but even .~ · ' 
Taylor was not 11llowed in this T I c •t• • 
last meeting at which the Board oy or rl ICISm 
recommended both the curtailing 
of KNMD ope1·ations if the cur-11-------· -------. Radio Board members Dr. Keith 
Listeners Respond 
St. Onge -and Bob Dawson last 
night replied to criticisms of the 
KNMD budget currently being 
J{Nl\1:D Jast night took its voiced by KNMD Manager Bill 
arguments to listeners. Start- Taylor. 
ing at a little after 11 :00 p.m., 
After considerable debate, Sen-
ator Jack Weber moved to amend 
the motion by adding a phrase 
which would provide the alterna-
tive of working out conditions 
which both the Peace Corp::;men 
and the dorm residents would find 
satisfactory. The amendment was 
accepted, and the bill as amended 
the station enjoyed a large re· T'aylor said Thursday that he 
sponse to appeals for support. was barred from the Radio Board 
Hundreds of telephone calls meeting considering the radio sta-
occupied the next two hours of tion's budget and considers the 
air time. The station at the last funds provided inadequate. In a 
few seconds decided to stay on letter to the LOBO (printed on 
"PARDON 1\lE, but I'll take that, if you don't mind," Ira Harge the air one hour longer than page 4 of today's pape1·) Taylor 
tells Arizona State postman Art Becker as he steals the ball the usual midnight sign·off has sought student support for t!Ht 
from the lanky Tempian during action in last night's ASU·UNl\1 time. continued services of the radio 
Johnson Gym battle. A ca(,acity crowd saw the SunDevils puU station. 
away front the ball-control conscious Lobos late in the game, , "A Lively Controversy 
• 
passed. to win,59-47. 1·ent b.udget. coul?n t be met, and Admitting that there is "goiu~ 
Final Form t~e dJ.Sco~tmuatwn of the UPI to be a lively controversy" ovet " 
In tis final form, the bi111·ead: us w N p f u N Wire servi~e. . , the KNMD budget, St. Onge said 
The Student Senate requests an 1.5 0 a r J. 0 . Co~cerm~g the station s finan- the Board meeting was closed to 
the P1•esident of the University 1;; 1;; em! d:,fficultl~s, Taylor comme~ted all outsiders because it was a 
of New Mexico, the UNM Hous- that 1 am mstructed to operate "budget hearing," and that "there 
ing Office, and the head of the r·lcull.u ra I A·.d 1.0 Cuba on th!i funds allocated by the cur- are times for closed meetings." 
UN:M: training center to find ac- ~ 1;; rent bu.dget, $S~OO, even though St. Onge told the LOBO that tile 
commodations for Peace Corps th7 Radi? Boar~ IS well aware that minutes of the session a1·e avail· 
trainees in housing other than United States efforts to block many of whom have left Cuba. thtts dradiol stat~on $h6a0s0n~~er ope- able to inte1·ested parties. the University'S residence halls, UN aid for a $3,000,000 agri- Can't See Need ra e 011 ess an °• St. Onge stated further that the 
or ar1•ang~ for conditions of resi- expc:riment station . i? A Latin American .source s11.id . Hampered By ~o.verty . two point directive given to Tay-
dence, whtch would be agreeable Cuba are bemg strongly cr1t1- that Cuba has the h1ghest level h. The lac~ of tiet.atmg capital lor by the Board is "always 
to the domtitory residents. cized by qualified sources at the of agricultural techniques in ampers NM . m nun~erous amenable to reconsideration " pre-
After the meeting Dr. Mar.shall United Nations. Latin America, and he could not ways: .staff ~alaries are_ mad.e- sumably if there is ·enough rc-
Nason, head of the division of They predict defeat for U.S. see the need for such a station. quate; msuffic1ent money IS av11;II- spouse to Taylor's bid for student 
foreign studies and director for efforts if the issue is taken up in The project requires a contl'ibu- able for. records, office supp!Ies support The two point directive 
the new Corps training center, a closed session of the govern- tion of about $1,100,000 by the and necessary equipment; VItal was submitted to Taylor after he 
tol.d the LOBO that he was sur- ment council o! the UN Special UN and $1,800,000 by Cuba, ;eplacement parts can:t ~e kept closed Board meeting. St. Onge 
pr1sed to hear the protest ftom Fund now meetmg. It was rep. ort- sprea. d over a five year period. m stock; needed refurmshmg and 'd th t t t t'- b. d 
• h · · . 1 · 't b · d t sa1 a a presen ue oar the Coronado 1·es1dents but em- ed yesterday t at the question Approximately 40 percent of rep acmg ~an e carne ou , "doesn't know" whethet• the sta 
phasized that the decision to give would probably not be discussed. the Special Fund income was con- and there ts no money available t' . 'd· 't bl . • 
h C ' · • U d · . • · f • d' th t t• ' f 'J 1011 IS prOV! mg SUI a e serVICeS t e orps tramees the spectal Debate rge trtbuted by the Umted Gtates, but or expan mg e s a wn s ac1 - to the student bod or whethet• 
quarters was "certainly not an Nothing has bee11 done about it was explained that the costs ities to fraternity and sorority . b d ]' t y, · 
inevocable one' as far as the the Cuban project, although it of any one project may be ac- houses. . any 0 Y IS ens. . • , 
Peace Corps is concerned. was approved . by the Spf?Cial counted to contributions of par- . Yet, Taylor pointed out, when Board Pessmusbc 
He said he t•egretted that Fund in May of 1961. The Soviet ticula1• countries, Therefore there he submitted a detailed report to When St. Onge was asked about 
dents had presented the bill in Union is reportedly urging de- would be no need to use US funds the Board as to the financial the apparent 1·eluctance of the 
Senate before making their . bate on the subject. . for an operation which is not needs of the station, he was told Board to go to Student Council 
test known to him or another Opposition by the U.S. is said sanctioned by Washington. to exist on less than $1,200, or fo1• more money to alleviate the 
member of his staff. "He said he to be on grounds that Cuba could The project can still be re- stop broadcasting. d!3veloping emergency, he e.'l:press-
would be "very happy to enter- not make use of the project be- viewed by the council; if con· In explaining his opposition to ed pessimism about the idea, say· 
tain an expression of student cause of the current disrupted ditions are found to be unfavor- the "stop-UPl" order, Taylor ing that informal information 
opinion" on. the matter, a:nd that state of her. agricultul'e, a~~ thelable, it can be dropped com- stressed th~ importance of this available to. the Board indicated 
(Contmued on page 8) lack of agncuJtural techmctans, pletely. . (Continued on page 5) (Contmued on page-!) 
• Advisement Program Suggested 1n Changes 
Hy ANGELA MYENDORFF • committee felt the casualty rate dent on his problems and atti- man may have only a superficial and followed through it would' be 
The Committee on the Univers- was }>artly due to inadequate and tudes toward college, before such knowledge of the field in wltich effective in helping the student 
ity last week recommended that superficial ~ounseling. proble'?ls .accumulate. . . the freshman in fut~re plans to to reach solutions for aca~em:ic 
members of student honoral'ies Advtsors Swam1,ed As It IS, the conumttee . rea- enroll after completmg the re· and personal problems. As 1t IS, 
assist :faculty members advising Spokesmen on the committee soned, a faculty member burden- quirements of the Universityy counseling is not compulsory, be-
freshmen on their curriculum said that the faculty advisors are ed with the clerical work of sev- Colleg·e. Consequently, the cours· yond the supel·ficialities of check-
during pre-registration. If ap· often so swamped with the cleri- er~l dozen advisees 111ay. have es taken in the . .first few semes- ing the registration slips and giv-
proved, the plan will run on a cal work invo}V()d. in counseling neither ~he time nor the inter- ters may not be the ol!-es that ing the student ~is grades. If 
one-yeal' trial basis .starting with fl•eshmelt (as well as others) that est to di~cuss .over-all problems b~st relate to the chosen field be- students do come m for counsel-
the second semestel'. the student's deeper. needs are ne- and questiOns of the students. He cause of this lack of knowledge or ing it is usually after the 12 
In its third meeting the newly glected. If the program is adopted m~y sign the pink registration interest. week period when the aceumulat~ 
formed faculty-student commit- on a. trial basis, members of hon- shp . and Pl'Omp.tly for~t about The . conu:1itt~e was told that ed p1·oble!lls may be irremediab.le. 
tee discussed the cut•rent inade- orar1es such as C~tmpanas would the student until late 111 the se- the mam obJectiOn on the part of Will Try.CU System 
quacies and problems· of the ad· take care of checking the fresh- meste1·. students to counseling is "that it In suggesting the use of mem-
visement pt•ogram, particulal'ly man'~ progt·~nt requireme11ts . in . ;Has N.o Interest, ·. is such a far~e, The students hers of. h?noraries as clerical. in· 
in relation to the reshman drop- relatiOn to Ius over-all educatiol\ AdditiOnally, ~he comnuttee felt sense a. l!lck of mterest/' and be· termedianes ?etween the advisee 
out before the end o£ their first aims. Hopefully the faculty ad· the faculty adv1se1' may have no come d1smterested themselves. . and the ad\'lser, Sharon White 
year. Another 10 percent leave visers will thus have more time. personal jntel'est in the student. The committM felt that if told the committee a silnilal.' sys-
in their sophomore year. ;rhe to talk individually with the stu- The advisot· assigned to the fresh· counseling is absolutely required (Continued on page 5) 
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:h"EW MEXICO LOBO 
Friday, January 18, 1963 
-S · \Jabor service fm• all male and fe~ vided for the law's evasion. 'l'lt :... tude.· .  n·ts· .. u·n·o.ble. · ::male citizens over 18. Wages ?f new law ~ays man~ _citizens hav: 
N .. · E·w·. s· R·· 0· U· N· o. up Jtnose called up for two years w!ll thE' delUSIOn that C!tlzenship "en , 1ibe fixed. Heavy penalties are pro- titles them to rights only.'' · 
To See Who-Yet:. .,.,._ K,..,.D-t:Pl .,., .,..,.. -·· ... cioncl .... : -~IKE-AN "A" oN A FINAL 
~"EW YORK (CPS}-A trip tor P:\RIS - l!eliable sources in'the D.!\. _comma~d. He urged! 
Cuba over tile Chri'stmas holidays P!'ns, ~;ay ~1df!n! DeG~~Ue has Thant to ttghten Jm; control over1 
planned by an "Ad Roe" com- dJSparebed ~Js :cre1gn _mrnl~ter wyul troops. · 
mSttee of Ame:riean students ,b.u Bn:lS.Sels WJth mstruebons rotor~.; -()--
ibet!n indefinitely jostpoucd, ae- .pede Britian's efforts to enter the~ HARTFORD - An appeals· 
CQ~ to ~tole Se~. Common Market: ·~court in Middletown, Cormecticut,, 
New York City, spokesman for:. The ~urces saJd DeGauUe, hav~ibas upheld the convictions of ai. 
the group. ;mf! pnbl.kly s~med the door on!woman planned parenthood official 
Schlosser and some 100 other Bribs~ entry, instru~ Couve_de,'and a doetor, charged with violat-
American ~:ats had. ~a~Murnlle to !a.ke action W~J~hling what is probably the strictest 
trip to the Carribbean island over:: would \1100 Bntish efforts to Joml:mti-birth control Jaw in America. 
the vac,atiQJl to SCI; for. themselve$;jthe market. lMts. E:ltelle Griswold and Dr. C. 
recent develnpments in Cuba.;_ The S<!n:rrce says de Mnrv:ille haslLee Buxton were convicted of vio-
';l'hey receive,d an official invita~~mst;roctions not to break off negQ.-\Iating the state law during a nine-
tim from tbe Fed~radon Estodi~,tWti,?JIS U!U'laterally, but to ~e!day pe1iod when their planned 
anti1 Univer&itaria {FEU) of ~ties which would leave France 5 1 parenthood clinic operated in 1961. 
Cuba, and had been assnred that. F~ve Common Mar!'et partnets!They were charged with violating 
fEU would pick up ~ of the~Wlth only. thesl; ehoJCe$! J.both sections of a state law which 
- tab ior the trip. . j - To ~~~ With France and re- make$ it a crime to use or coun-
Tram>,IKlrlation lmJIG$Sllile ifn~ Bntam any ~rtlUI. ~nder .!~ill others in use of contraceptive 
It proved impMSihle, }Wwever,,,wbreh she could poss1bly JOID the devices. . 
to arrange commercial tmnsPor-'.'gJ"OtiP; .-..o-
tation w CuPit. 'l'he U.S. .statel -To adjQu.rn the negotiations 
Department re:f~ to all~ the iJ:uMinitely; W~ '!'0G0 - ~ormer Togo 
stul;lel)ts to make the trip from' . - fu to si~e with Britain and PJ:em1er N1colas Gru.mtsky formed 
-.. ·8..~.-· If.· of ae¥ew wnJspJit; the Coiom011 .. J!arket.. as itla new govern~ent m Tog~ Wed-
.. ~ 5Ch. a venture. Tra.~e.i~exi$, wide open. n~y. replaemg. the l'~_me of to C"uba by American citizens is -o-- President Olymplo, wh1cli w~ 
currently forbidden by the gov~ NEW YORK - U.N. spokes- overthrown last Sunday. G~tt-
Q 
JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL 
FIEST A DRESS 
is exciting!· 
It can be wprn 
anytime 
anywhere , • , 
street and 
informal wear, 
parties, square 
dancing, etd 
Use Our 
Convenient 
layaway Plan 
ern.ment. '!'he. stud. ent comm. ittee .man .. said. today Pzesidenf;Tslwmbalsky.took oy-e.rtbe ~osts.ofpr.eJ~uer, A 
attempted to att~e the: trip and U.N. representatiVes have deiense m~mster, m~nor nunJStel' 
thl'O'Ilgh Ca..,., b\lt it proved reached a~t turning over and f?reJgn ~an•s se~retary. eqt~alJT .,impol!Silrle tp -armngeJthe last Katanga stronghold of Olympxo was k11led durm.g the col!l?Ief~l t:ransP<:~tion from,Kolwezi to U.N. troops. ~takeover. 4821 CENTRAL NE PHONE Al 5·8961 
t'liat ~ ,Mdltiol]Ollly, ·the The agreement was announced -o-- ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER ~ip goV1311'DJJPeat ~used· to,!shortly after Secretary General IVORY COAST, .AFRICA-Thej~=====================~ 
allow a. CUban aircrAft to MteriTh,ant reecived a strong plea from Ivory Coast, now a west African -
Canada for that purpo$e. Ghana President Nkrumah vir- republic but once a major JWurce 
Schlosse:f said that a similar! tually ro break off contact with of the slav'e trade, has a new law it 
trip m3-Y. be. attempted during tJl:e,I' .. Tshombe. High sou. rces predict hope& will, in the words of its pre-
Spring break. Thallt will refuse the plea. amble, ''vanquish .apathy and 
'!'he U. B. National Stu.dent Ju.. Earlier, Undersecretary Ralph egoism." The law, passed by the 
IOdation protated to FEU CUba Bunehe said the unauthorized cap~ Ivory Coast National Assembly 
for issuing the invitation. to a tum of Jadotville on Deeemberlyesterday, seta up compulsory 
grou,p of ~merican students with- I::;.. ~·· ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;j;-= 
out. CQ!1St4tir\g' UBNSA, ae no~ 
mal protocol would· reqeira. 
UsN SA also indieated that it :felt 
th;!t snclt a delegation to Cuba 
could $el'Ve no u.eful purpose n• 
les$ carefully chosen and edu-
cated. 
The original ad hoe studeut 
group was said to hav~ e&n:S~ 
of as many as 125 ~tndentiS, 
mO!StW fmJas Eaete:m and Micl-
WHo IS 
lUIJUQltEROUES 
Lelmlt.C ••• 
BlR. SPECilU!df? We$terll eollege~~, not afiilSated with M7Y other national organiza-
tion, adult <tt" Pdeat. Schleeser 
is a atud.<mt- New York Uni-l ;;;;!=~===~=======~;;;:~;;;:~~~=~""'i~ vere,ity. li 
-------
For Practiced Nurses 
A ~ lllnl-e:redit cowrae im 
pharmac:ology ior pl'aetical nurses 
wHl be ()fier&d by the UNM 
We.J.neaday :from 'l to 9, beginp 
ning Feb. 1$. lli. Vicl9t H. Duke, 
~.tant profeee« a£ pharnu!.e~ 
ology at UNM, vrill instruct the 
C01l1'8e O!lil a IeclJI:re 5on• class d~~ 
cUStlliOJil l:luis. 
One-fifth of faculty 
To:leave Ole Miss 
Word ha$ leaked out at· tbe 
University t:1f. :Misaifilippi that U!P 
to twl.lil;t: per cent of the !acttltf' 
thew illt6nG1 t1a reSilgn by the end 
of tbis 11<!~1 year. SO'tlle regis-
tratiolle az~e already in, but most 
are atiill  for c:mlfi~n 
of new j~btl :Cm- neoct fiill befl>te 
making 'flhei.r. i\ID81 deci$®. . 
Haule.t hit 'by reali~ i 
appain!ntly the chemi3tey depart-
ment, at present said to be one · 
of the ll;est in the South. Mor 
11ban- Qtl&-baU .Qf tile ~t;zy • 
:f'a.$11~ and' 'rt'l1'illeJrOl¥. gl'll~ 
students are reported p•llll,i.ng to · · 
go elsewhere. 
The dep.arting facultY m.ember~J · 
hav.e aci!U$ed th¢ uttlvl!r'Sity of 
faillt~g ro maintain a properly. a~ 
demic ~tmosphe:re, and some have 
sai~ the ba.ttle to make the uni· 
versity a progressive institutiem · 
has lreen lost. 
One of the major complainw · 
• hM been that so much. time has 
b~en spent .on internal politics 
· and debate that the stair has not 
· had time for proper teaching o:r 
ior research. 
· A common 6b,iection to the uni- · 
Ship'n Shore-
embroidery 
a-bloom 
on a 
neckbander 
shirt 
~ -
3.98 
. . 
.. 
Wbat makes it so newsy? Bracelet sleeves, ~~ 
neat, narrow lines. BanCare• all cotton by Everfast: 
no· iron. Pure white, etched with color. 28 to 38. 
White wi~ll Red, Green, or Black Trim 
SUN SHOP 
Garden leve·l 
Phone 265·6931 
Shop Tonight till 9 
. ! 
· varsity's adminbtration has been 
the school's refusal to deal posi--
tivelY with persistent troubl 
make.rs · since the admission of 
Negro James Meredith · to the 
previously all-white university. '-------------------------...1 
A study blessing for 
EAGER BEAVERS 
and 
alike 
These low-priced, hteh-power handbooks are an 
undisguised boon to liusy college students. Easy· 
to•read> easy-to-study, easy-to--review digests, 
these convenient books.have boon_ ~pproved by 
pl'ofe.ssors ••• work like an extra set o£ notes., 
prepared by ()Utstanding eXpetf$ in each fieJd, 
·;. . . , . • Mm:e thanl40 tithli iii ·tM 'fallotflilil. 
:aub}ecUt· 
· Alitllro~ EtlquetM PdiiW'...C. 
Art o.v ....... ,. ..., • ..., 
luslwftt · HpndhrQflt Rtct .. tiHI . 
• ~..... History Stlwat 
keileMkl loniU!I... Stdofety 
"-•••• .Motflenlal~ $pHcll 
· ..,,_"'- Music Stutl~ AlciJ 
r ......... 
.,.... Phllos•pflv 
START tOUI YEAR RIGHT 
• •.. buy yaut Outline$ and Handbook-s when 
you get your textbooks! At ••• 
associated students bookstore 
•. 
:f3,R'~ . .-
Ftiday, January 18, 1962:==c---------------==N~E~W~M~E~X~IC::;O~L::_:O~B:O:::__~-.... -... ---... -... -:.-:_-... -.. -:.-..--_:-_:-_:_:_:-_::-_::-_::-_:.=------------, 
by one to the Police Station, ra· 
ther than paying the fines in a 
lump sum upon registration. 
I 
\ 
Lorg.ef Penalties 
For Violations? 
The committee felt postponing 
the decision on the closing of Ash 
Avenue wou)d hasten workable 
plans for beautification of the 
area, 
WORLD RELIGION·:DAY;.~.";~,: 
• ~ 
The BAHA'IS of this area will observe thi'> international occ;asio'ri 
with a public lectu~e on "Discovering Unity in Religion" by Lt. 
Col. John 5. McHenry, at 12.3 BroadWQY S.E. on Sunday, Janut~.r~ ... 
20, at 3:00p.m.! . · .:,.: , 
Poet Creeley 
Will Return 
-~--~-M~derates Score 
In Chilean Voting 
SANTIAGO (Cl'S) --Christian 
Democrat students have se.ored a 
m!l.jor victory in Chilean stuaenttl 
union elections held recently. In 
all of the five universities hold-
ing elections, the Cht•istian D~m­
ocrats defeated the chief 
party, the . 
vopulal' front !<'rente RevolUC!Olt• 
nl'io de Accion Popular. 
At the University of Chile 
Santiago tho major national 
versity, the Christian Democrats 
wtn•e accorded 45 percent the 
total vote out of five 
slates. ]'RAP lost 400 votes from 
last year's showing. 
The new prmJidNJt of the Uni-
vetsity of, Cllile council is Chl•ist-
ian Democ1·at Joso Nagel. The 
locnl unions and councils t~re the 
constituent bodies of tl1o Chil~an 
national union of students, Umon 
de Federaciones de l~studiautes 
de Chile (UFUCh.). 
Dentistry Seminar Set 
COLLEGEMATE GARTER . 
Made 'of red shirred satin and .. 
fine black lace with the charm 
of the gay .nineties •• ·-:•:• · . 
-· · Prn:e $1.0.0 · 
21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes. mild. You get • 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended. mtld, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 
. . . 
EVERYONE tS INVITED 
COLLEGEMATE SUSPENDEll 
Be smart; be gay, with a 1ed 
clip-on suspender in rocking~ 
chair style~ · · · " · · 
, ; ,· · · · ' PtiW $2.00 
•• ~ • "'' ... ;;r 
COLLEGEMI\TE MEGAPHONE 
Hear, hear a lot of cheer with 
a tuuch of yesteryear .. Comes . 
in sizes .7, 9, ~and H u•lin·,~.-·r·· 
Ptices · 
" ' ' . 
.·.•.,. 
... 
··~ ' 
' ·~· ·,.· 
ORDINAIW CIGARETTES •· 
'. ' 
~ .'" 1<-t 
Pedodontia, dental Phlltl'l11ac•ol~ 1 . 1 
length means milder taste. ·. , .. 
det~tistry aeminar at UNM, Feb. 
•. 
.. . ~ . 
r:J~ ~~dt ~e~~~lt~:r~~t::d!~~~ CH ES~ERFI E·LD Kl NG 
4 and 5. Registration Is !ron1 . 8 
to 9 on Feb. 4, and tuition for the ood • f 
seminar is $20, though "'obateos too mild to filter, .pleasure too g to m1ss. 
The smoke of a Ches.terfield Kin'li · ·. : 
mellows and softenl! as it fii,IW~. .• .• · 
through lon!)etlehgth ... becomes .. • ~mooth and gentle ta. your tasta.. ··' :,_, ... '41· . .';·•. ·.~.:/ ~·,,; 
;::~ ' ; .. · ~ 
and dental n!!sistants 'may attend J1 ' ~ •,· . Jt ~,_.. ·Jf"Y ... f<il'- \· ~ tha·.lb~imnt X&r half the :!'liG:i • · ~.: ::: ~ .~ ~. •: ·. """' . ·. • .; · .• 
~· ' ' '!'". ~ " 
,. 
' .. 
1' 
' 
,, 
•·'" 
us I I FliP ...... ,, l· 
' ... ... ~-· ·- . •· 
,. ""'"!- ·, -Tage 4 NEW 1\oiEX:ICO LOBO_~------------------F-l·_id_a..:.y:...' J._a_n_;u~ar:::.:y:...1::8~, ::19~63 
·MEXICO LOBO Truth Will Out! .-ti"?'(: ~ ' -
. "·· : :• ~:'deli tTuP. ~,.'t' ;f!iursdo.y, ..,.4 Friday of the :recuJ.;r uatv-lty ,.~ by the Jloari • 
. .<&~'""" auuco. IOlUI of the Associated studenla of th10 Univt!I'Sib' of Ne" Mel<ico '~----__;·.;..... ___ .,.... ___________ .,...;. __ .s 
· <· ......,.... -u ~ue<>nd·~u matter at the Albuqll<!r<llle J1011t oftiee August 1. 1918 und..,: -
41111 ~t at Karch I, 1870. Printed bT the Univera•tv Prin~ l'Jan~ SubsCriptioa B EMSAR =o~ -~ ~.IUQ foJ: the tehool "'*'• »arable In -.d.Yil!\ce. AU editorials and ·~ eolum1111 Y ~~ pre vi""" at the 'fi'Z'iter and not n-ri!T those of the Bl>ard of Stadel!* There has long been n S\lS-
m:-tiollll o" .of the Unl'l'erll!b'. · • · • • l'b 1 d ~•"t•.-JI~mes8 d.i~e. in Jo~}isla )Juil~--'Tel.-'CB a~uzs p1mon among ,l eras an eve.n ~r"ilrehid"-· _,. ·7>- . . . ,...,. .. _ "'•--~"regor honest Repubhcans that the1e AISiflma • ·. • -:-..,.. __ ,.:r..,.,_ ______ -::---------" .,.'". ~acu • was something odd, to say ·the 
· ~g:mg_i;dit~ . .,.-------~------~------.. --Jerry Ortu; Y Pino 1 t h t 1 h h. ld : '('1ty ...,ditu,. • ,; . · _ .... 11 W 'd eas , a ou peop e w o o 
· ·~-·"l4it~1· ~---~~------:,.----"'--:--:::------~----i,--p-t;_::-::-"'Wehl!11 and loudly expt'ess extreme 
· ~ 16i... EditOr-------:~_:;.:::,:::-::-..:.,._;:----:----~:7~. 8x~!a1 .0 ,,..!ndgo 1·ight wing opinions. 
.or., ooy ----;---.,...~ .. #(i'G'""""'"'------~---------- .. loll .• .. Th' • • 0 h b 
'i.a:<itte -~ aedit<U'-.;..,..,;;..~·-~-:.;-~~.:,:_'.. __ ;:...,._,..:. __ :.d __ Tom Farrar fi 1s s~sp1c~ nt bas now t~en 
Spo:lif;;;-·•·•;;,::~:..,.~- .. -~.,:.;,;.'-.j_ _____ .:;:,:,: Qne Zechmeister. tchon rme afs thac 1 ydnone of ther 
............ .: .... ··.-.,..;.,.,.·,. ;· ~-· .-_.. an one o e ea e:rs o e 
- :-r; •·:-=. <,~Bii~'Staff ' · · '·· · groups that see subve1•sion 
Aj._v, lSmg.,l\{a~r.;;.:..;o;,.~:-=-.:;;,_,.,::.~--:.--~---~~---Qttentin Florence everywhere. 
;Mt Ad .,.,.,;,.,a ·>1::0 "·- ' . · · D 'd Swinf d '11 ' ' 
enemy that was threatening 
their homes and their lives. 
They came to me and I told 
them. That is why they are 
loyal followers and that is why 
they will always be with me to 
praise Christ and destroy Com· 
munism i~t ihe United' States." 
There is the devil· needed by 
a portion of our population: 
Cllmmunism, This is the devil 
summoned by many of the ex-
tremist leaders so their minions 
of ''Christianity" can have a ~~ ...... ~ .. :"g..,L .. --...... -.. -~----,------------~--- av1 or B1 y James H:wgts, an 1m-
•.. !!.u:i('V.s~ge'i',_.c:-'...,-.!f,_._..:-·------.,-.:;.:.:._ ... f'_Robert Stewart pressive (six feet, 270 lbs.) cause. 
Bus1.....a~ C!n.~ ,, ....... '\., •• ... ~ • • - 'R' h d F h t f h ·t · . Ok ffi 1 b 1' 
"7"'"'>:-·, .,~. M .. ~~;;:_---..--:>",.,.,--.. --:--,.-.':'---;------ lC, ar rene ora or or t e ex lemes m - I find it di cu t to e 1eve 
;.,. ;. ·· , ... ,._ .~ · - : - lahoma, demonstrated a rare that persons such liS Hargis, or : .. -~er~ e~: a' . ~~· 't r;_ . .,._ .... ; . .. : -·r . . I f'l·.- I .b. ,. ' : ~noment of cand?r, as reported Dr. Schwarz, with his Christian ~r-:-~ ' ' ' .. ~J .j,:n~rs. PO n ~XI e m Th~ Extre~lst~, by Mal'k Anti-Communist Crusade, call 
'.iifUtJ».Jt.ESEN'f SYSTEM of assi~rning credit hours to Sherwm. Sher~n 1s a now de- have such an understanding of 
. • :· ib • ff fbl " h • • · • · ceased news ed1tor on the New their unbalanced followet·s and cour~es I~-'_ o m ext e £01: t e- Umverstty. Al~hough the York Post. To _.quote a passage still believe what they preach. 
credtt hours arran~ement may work fo1• th~ ltl;leral arts from The Extremists: The only conclusion I can 
and soc/aJ" sciences; it'?cteates 11n~ytm-ness :;tnd restricts ·;, But, Ha.~:gis says;, he has the draw is that they are in the 
teach· ~- j 1 th h '· 1: • · -· .· .. · ' •. · ; feel ofthe people. When he business only for the profit. lf llli ~ n e P ys~ca -~cwnces. ·-• started to preach against Com- any real good happens to be 
u~ e'i' the onlY' available defl»ition the awarding .of one munism he noted the frustrated, done while the profits are made, 
creditf,hour ililplies one hour per week; spent in class and the lonely, the confused-and the it is by accident rather than 
twn:'hours· of outside- study with allowances for labora- angry people. who stayed late design. Honest and ethical 
x.• -;- ;j , to ask quest10ns and be com- Christianity has no need for 
~pnes. , ·.:- ·- "c; .• A , • • • forted. this particular devil. 
: -~; ·ht 1;eaJity: h<Aiteverithe pl:opoi·t@t Of.tWO n(Jtll'S of out- :'Th,ey wanted to join ,~ome. Students and observers of 
side work to one hour· of lecture or l'ecitation does not al- thmg, he recalled. They the extreme right have often 
- .. ,•. wanted to belong to some concluded that thel'e is a real 
w~ys hold. The material of one course may be found en- united group. They JoYed Jesus, mental unbalance among these 
tirely in the textbook, whereas ill another course the rna- but they also had a great fear. people- people who publicly 
' terial may not be. stiffici~nlly ~xP'lained in any textb<lok. When I told t?em ~hat this. fear give vent to pa1·anoid symp-
. · - . · · · ' was Commumsm, 1t was hke a toms- but have been reluctant 
But the credit hour syste:w reqUires that a professor re,·elation. They knew I was to say so. 
IIave c!a~_a. J.l~e~~tetmin~d number of times. The 'result is right, but they had never Now that it is conceded by 
that professors in some courses deliver material and ex- known before what that fear one of their leaders that the 
was. followers are unhappy misfits, 
planatjons that c~n be found in textbooks, wasting both "They felt better, stronger, perhaps QUr country can view 
the professor's and the student's time. Another disadvan- more secure in the knowledge the movement in prope1· per-
J¥!~~~· ~s· th~t student.s .come. to depend 011 classrom ins true- _th_a_t_a_t_l_as_t_t_h_e_Y_k_n_e_w_t_h_e_r_e_al __ s_:.p_e_ct_iv._e_. --------
_,t£nlc·as.the only sou1·~e of their knowledge of the subject. T I 1 
: ~·-.o~QNE SOLUTION, which is in wide use, has students ay or 5 Lel.l.er 
;iust·skip classes they feel they can do without. But most -~~ 
f'!Cholarly ·fellows always attend classes, as a matter of TO .~LL STUDENTS: 
"~ ·''habit. Also, faculty members consider it a personal affront The following is a copy of the 1 ~ to lectUl~e to vacated seats, and often take into account ab- letter I received :from tl1e Radio ~· ~ Mneifs in making out the grade. .Board on January 1'7, 1963: Dear l'i!r .Taylor, 
At a time when the cost of education is rising anrl, the Two statements concerning 
is increasing, the solution of cutting classes Radio Board policy have been 
t_o·tbe . .undes.ired effect of dumping- faculty tal- issuecf by the Radio Board in 
ru•<-v·t;<ac'-' the meeting of J anttat·y 15, 
'--::t<~li••.~.· the gutt~r. So this alternative should be avoided. 1963: 
' , ,Ailotp~ solution would .be to remove the dependence I. The Radio- Board will 
~~~ of. credit 011. t.he number of hours Spent in class. Then, operate on the. current budg~ 
, et this year and attempt to 
•
. · ..- Q~ ~.-c?urse 'W_<>?ld depend on a number of ~a1·iable make KNMD self-sufficient in 
'ltpqr-m~~tiee,~_a.t the .:Massachusetts Institute of expanded coverage: If this is 
olO •· +.h .. ·, ~. e_c;ijt -.!o.r a cou. rse is determined by the not possible, the Board rec-·~ ~'"""if" . ommends that KNMD cut·tail 
:' . .;. , ~~~ _ n:t~ ~pent~ elass, i~ lab1 un<J.:in_ exl?ected outM operations. 
. d~~e ~ua,,· '.f.,, • . :· : · · · II. It is felt by the Board 
.; •- '~ ~) · ... rt!IS.~PE OF! ASSIGNING· credit is flexible enough ;~!! i~:ci~we!o ~~~nt~~e~:~; 
J~ 'ff!U ra~e~fien~ a~d engineel!ing courses. within the present budget, we 
~!C''iitssr~oril instructio~ cQ~~te~ J?e'' :r.eplaFe<J ~ the less $irongly recommend disc on-
. ~~JW!'lll§lVe textbook mstructlon. PinAJly,. ··f')tt'rdents WOUld tinuation of UPI wire serv-
. ice immediately. 
. , · tt~fi~Jf.e'r depend on instructors to bottle~ feed them their -Tom Duncan 
;1 •• · TM• ;, the <Omplete Radio ~~~ · ~~!;..cpt!C~llde~-a~ the. pre$ent credit hp.?r~ _ Bo~rd repo:t, decided upon. in }S~€it'rimentJ!iiti, ph"stcal s:~ .. ~ ,.._ .• ~Bos!!d ~eetmg, one from w~tch 
. . ··- ,. - • , ~ ,.·•• . " ·~ rr ,. • ·- . I was barred from attendmg, 
. ,t> . . ~ • gGmeij& ~ :Mff' j;.Y_fl'l I ld ,\Jork for It is not the expurgated one 
- · . - · ~.. . •. , . :iifS&,· ~ :.Pre~b.f credit hour system read. to the Student. Council 
·be ttboUM'bed in "fa voi· of it. ,. meetmg W ;dnescay ntght Jan~ 
. •· . ,.. .- -;. ,... . • • • • uary 16, 19u3. 
"- ~i~':~· - ~ -;-:-1u!ch~el Sattmger, The M1ch1gan Daily I . as man~ger of the radio 
. : '":~~." • . ; , ~, :; •. · ~ . .- ~ ·: . ;:-. .. ·" . , statwn, am ms~ruc~ed to ope-
~'J'-, · ;Ul ~· ir :J; ·' · . ~ · direct resiiTt of a severe cut in the :tate my orgamzatton on the 
. . , :: . • JP!l¥.'9CJf9 -·• , • , ~ . Coul!eil allotment fpr t~p~~~nt., funds allo~ated ~Y the current 
· .·.1~' .PJ.Cti~ifuued from Pa e 1) year from that·~ ~yei&,.t: budget foi 1962 63,, $3,000.0~, 
·· _.~ .. ~-: · . . . g. . In ~wer to a· question about even though the Ra.d1o B~ard 1s t~t .. Co1'1llctl wou!d n!1t be partt- the closed meetings held by the '~ell aware that. thts radto sta-
.• ..tulfarls ~e: .· ~ ... · -. Board, Da,~~on said the sessions ~1011 has never 1~ ~ny yeat· of 
... ~awso~tt; ~fudetr\1', ~ . . e pl)en :;W teporters. Aaothe.t• tts eompl.ete operation operated 
Ttecasu,~:.alld .ftitiho ~ard :w~· Board memhm:, who ch0;11e to re- on an~thmg less than $6,000.00. -.::~~""'• dn . •. main ••·named ,,oid tho ,~1 ,.. !'"'"• the &,.t '!"'"'" (of 
: . ' e :· ~e~ that.·.. . son for the cl011t1d s-e&sions ,\filS this rear) the station, du': to 
· • . . :fi;t-tetfi_S~~ m 7XPI\ll~!Dg that the limited parliamental'Y extremely careful pu~chasmg, 
. .. . . of. tR.e rad1o stilho~, techniques of the 'chai1'man were was able ~o stay w1thm three-f\~ . co!lstdf!Ip.il ways to: l'lo tt. insufficient to control the discus- ~undr~d. s1xty-some dollars of .s.tnne,_~v;r, the.$.~11 .sto:ns from lengthy intet•jections xts ol:'lfttnal, budget. F~r the 
1ded t~ Si:ation musJ:~~ 1 the riliio station personnel. · se.cottd semes.ter of operation we 
. the pr~flent budget, e~ 1f · ,·':Clte $2ooo 'l.i~ted :for KNMD in wdl be getting $1,~00.00, less 
. ~~ . __ se1'V1Ce~ ~re curta~ed. . t~_m;ati've Coundl !>udget ill not than the limbunt whtclt ~as not 
1· . .,I!aw n._ga'l!'e._!i'O explana~1on ~~ fo?ftell.f year's OPI'!l'l\tlng expenses, enough to ~eep the statton out 
· ·110W ·cut~,.tn·ese!lt serv1c;s ,Is bu~ is an annual payment on a of the red !n the first semestet'. 
- . t?e_lla,t:h to·.a.~tlilnon. He dtd m- $1o,ooo loan used to establish the The Radto Board further sug-
. <l·fJ.:fi'J:Ei,' Mw.¢v~l'-that the Board station a few years ago. gests that I cance1 a yery ad· 
. h!is'unliel' consiMfation a supple- vantageous contraet wtth Unit· 
· !~Y': ))Ui:lget request of about '~ ·• -· . · ed Press Internat!o~al, the W!t'e ; .. :· ~~::i?" .. submit to the Student Total un~ergto~nd developm~t serVIce that sUt>phes us Wtth 
,..;; ~; CJm~ct:k. ' _ . . · at International Nickel's operating our news ~ervice, to help mnke 
, . • ~''·'Listener Survey Planned mines in Ontario and Manitoba the $1,200 suffident for aecond 
,, · . · · ·.Thls l"eqoost .is tube held by the reached 507 nliles in early 1962- semestel', operntiott, Board until tb -t•esults of a plan- • . There 1s one problem that the 
they received there was no 
money allocated for UP! in the 
first place. I fail to see how I 
can possibly saYe money by cut-
ting something that has already 
been cut. 
Well over a month ago, I 
submitted to the Radio Board a 
complete and volumint:~us report 
concerning every aspect of 
radio station operation, includ-
ing financial. The Radio Board 
has :refused to take any action 
'on this report other than to tell 
me and my staff to exist on 
:funds currently available, i.e. 
-less tltnn $1,200, ot' stop 
broadcasting. 
It is my firm eonvktion that 
whether or not the students of 
the University of Nllw llexico 
are to have a radio station is a 
decision that the students have 
to make. It is not for an Execu• 
th·e Body to decide whether or 
not any organization ahould be · 
strangled to death. If the stu• 
dents don't want a Radio Sta• 
tion on this campus, then we 
get out of the radio business 
but it is up to them to decide. ' 
It will be impossible to run 
this radio station as a student 
service, as an invaluable train• 
ing experience, and as a valu-
able addition to the extra cur-
ricular activities <>f this cam-
pus dtu•ing Semester II along 
the lines laid down in the above 
Radio Boat•d report. If any in~ 
terested students have further 
questions feel free to contact 
me ut ext. 616 • 
-William W. Taylor 
Station Manager, 
KNMD Radio. 
Citations 
ON Campus 
c.aptain Ryder of the Cnmpus 
Pohce 1'eported seVel'lll traffic 
violations had been issued on 
campus streets in the pnst :few 
days. 
Kyla Sue Taylo1•, Hokon9, 
Hall, Carl J,eonard Schult7., 
1703 Dorth N.E., and John 
Michael 1.11 '1'1·onico were cit;ed 
:for speeding. 
Terry Clyde Daniel, 10500 
Monznno N.E., v.nd Fred Whis-
enhunt Welborn, 229 1rexas n 
S.E. were cited for runn!n,g atop 
signs. • 
Letters to the 
Editor 
TURNED AWAY 
Dear Sir: 
It certainly is a sad state <lf 
affairs when the athletic de-
partment allows the students of 
this university to ·be crowded 
out of their own gym,l was ap-
palled to see the number of pub-
lic ticket sales quoted with 
glee by the business office as 
cont~·asted with the gll'eat num-
bel' of students turned away 
well befo1·e game time. One 
would think that an activity 
ticket is worth more than a 
nudge in the direction of the 
street by the police. 
In conclusion, I am reminded 
of the recent quote by Dr. Enar-
son, academic vice president of 
the university: "Alumni dollars 
are important, but the under-
standing that stands bflhind the 
dollars is even more important." 
This seems like a poot· way 
to get either from tomol'l'ow;s 
alumni. __ . 
-John Solenberger, 
Student Council 
NO STANDING ROOM 
Dear Sir, 
About six hundred students 
were turned away from a bas, 
ketball game last JJight, featur-
ing their own team, due to 
crowded conditions and limited 
student seating, Many of them 
cornered me after the game, re· 
questing that I get something 
in the LOBO about it. While 
I was not a witness to these 
events, the truth of the story 
is evident by the great number 
of students making the com-
plaint. 
While I realize that this game 
was a sellout, it would seem 
logical that UNM would provide 
adequate seating for the stu-
dent body, 
Beyond the mere complaints 
of "no more seating", some fif-
teen students complained that 
men at the gate used abusive 
language in turning them away. 
One young girl student quoted 
a man at the gate as saying, 
"The1•e are no more damn seats. 
Get the hell off the porch." 
. However g1·eat the attendance 
at any athletic event, student.~ 
l1ave always managed to get 
seats previously. 
The University knew in ad-
vance that a capacity crowd 
would attend this game, yet 
students with activity tickets 
were turned away in :favor of 
gene1·al admission ticket hold-
ers. 
-David Rogoff 
Get Here Early 
For Anderson 
Students p1anning on seeing 
Dame Judith Anderson Sunday 
night are urged to arrive at 
Johnson Gym early in order to 
obtaia seats. Advance sales of 
tickets to people outside the 
University have been heavy, 
the Un1on reports. 
'l'he two plays. to be pl'e· 
sented in the program are 
Robinson Jeffers' Medea and 
excerpts from 1.\-lacbeth. TheY 
will start at 8:11i. Student ad· 
mission is by activity ticket. 
La Boheme Opero 
Sunday on KNMD 
KNMD, UNM's radio sta· 
tiou, will present this Sunday, 
Jan. 20, at 2 lJ.m. a special pt'O• 
gram that will feature Giacomo 
Puccinni's famous opera. "La 
Boheme", The work-presented 
h1 its entirety-will :feature some 
of the wol'ld's greatest artists. 
Rflnatn 'I.'ehaldi will sing the role 
of l'flhni, and Carlo Bergonzi will 
be heard, as Rudolpho, the poet, 
l<Jttore nastianni1 Cesare Siepi 
and Gianni\ D'Angelo complete 
the cast. 
·· •ted survey of ~lkteners on campus equal to the distance by .road be· Radio Board has not taken into 
"' j:; done early ttext setuestet•, The tween 'l'oronto, Ontnl·to, and consideration and that is that 
... premnt't i'ed ink opet'i\tion: is the Washington, D. C. on the original budget report 
XNMD Js at 880 on the radi0 
dial, Host for the Pl'ogrtnn will be 
-----------.J Po.t James. · 
Fri.d~y, January 18, 1962 
EPE Scheduled 
For January 24 
The English Proficiency Ex-
amination, required of all stu-
dents, will be given on 
Wednesday, January 23, and 
Thursday, January 24, in the Chan·ges Anthropology Building, Room 
. • • • 161, from 2:45-4:45 p.m. 
(Continued from Page 1) Students in English I who 
tern seem~d to be working at the have not taken and passed the 
University of Colorado. Thet•e 45 EPE should take the test at 
advisees are assigned to a teach- this time. Students are not ex· 
er. The honorary does the main cused from classes to take this 
'clerical work, looks over the final test. 
schedule of: the- student and ap- Activity Tickets must be 
p1·oves or conect& it with the presented to gain admittance 
student. to the examination. 
If the university adopts the Students are required to 
program, it· is hoped that hon- pass the examination in order 
ora.ry.mem~t·s. in the freshman's to qualify for· upper division 
· planned field of study would standin)i and for graduation. 
cuss the curriculum program w~~~llilllliil 
the· fxeShman. It the ti-ial P 
gram proves- satisfactory it wown CHALECOS 
be: bro~dened to include cu•.n:~:e" 1 
other than the tJriiversity College. Hand wpnn Mexieon io~kets 
Members o:t · professional COVERED WAGON 
orariM would then presumably OLD T_ OWN 
asked to advise students entet•ing 
·their p1n·tictilai: · colle~e frOln the ~~=~~·=====~ Ul}iversity Cell~ge .. The commit- iiii 
tee. empha!liied tha.t an advising 
"niember 'of 'the hono1·ary should 
be:choseii who is· in .the specific 
. · .. co1J~e!! of• t~ .advisee's field . 
. Counseling Is of Vatu~ 
$p6~khig. of-· the ·results· wliich 
adef!Uaj:.e.-cOUl1StJling could achiev~, 
Sni.ith told. the ct~mniitte'e tliat 
cotinselbig done by the tTnht"r"Htv 
Cotlege has 'beeri"valpable; to; 
students who take advantagE}' 
it.' Smith. saill that the Univer-
.: sity College-· (into which fresh-
men· enter)· goes bve-i· "the" g1•ade 
slips and compare!! them with the 
placement test acores. In cases 
where the freshman with a high 
teltt sco1·e ·has poot· grades, tb:e 
stulient :is asked to coni~. and u{s" 
cu~s hie P.ri>blems :with· the 
versity Cl)l!ege: 0~1y half of T.n<,<P 1• 
aslted come. Smith said thllt 'the 
sessions arc highly productive' f~r 
th*t 50 per cent, but added tl·tat.ll 
the· student who' does -not come is 
prlltty certain to blleo1ne 'an ,..,,~, ·I• 
deiuic casualty.'' 
lrt closing the meeting Dr. JOSEPH E. 
Sni.ith suggested that studies ~NE 
should be done on the stutdettt's\1 MARCELLO STARTS 
... ' 1 · d · Mastro1·ann1· JtAHNU.RS2., 1mage ' of t 1e unwersity, .an tn .. 
what mann()~' stude)lts would with ""'"·"""'"'"'"•-•· .... --
full interest accept counseling. 
Many stltdcnts are apparently 
leery of • coming :fol; counseling 
becattse o:f its supposed connec-
tio'n with psychiatry. Because 
this fea1• the nori .. professional fae-
ulty ad"isemcnt ·~ath~d""tlt!i•~il-aeo 
va!ttage~:~ if its inadeqttal:ies can 
be. wo1•ked out. · . · 
The1•e are dirty mutterlngs in 
Oxford that itt retribution for 
:Mer«~dith'l> enrollment, the Cham· ~ · ,. bet• of ~erce is going to send 
huslontls td withdi'awing Ole Miss 
students N<Jrtl\, IL.----------.1 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
DO YOU THINK FOR 
YOURSELF? 
Independent Thinkers like HUMANISM, 
the modern personal philosophy! Dy· 
nomic personol, ethical; nonpolitical, 
nonsupernatural. Based on the natural 
and social sciences. Write for free 
literature to: American Humanist AssCI· 
elation Dept. NML, Yellow Springs, 
Ohia. 
· · · Fage 5 
1, 
UNCLE JOHN~S PANCAKE ·HOUSE 
8810 CENTRAL SE 
• You'll make tke··wises~ choi~e~ 
no matter which Chevrolet you choo~eJ.: .. ·~. 
... 
' 
These four different cats are alike in one expect only in costly cars. Chevy II fell-
important way. Each is a product of · tures parkabl~ size, perky performan~e 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors.- and outstandmg fuel economy. Corvatr 
So each will give you more performance, gives you rear ·engine maneuverability 
beauty> comfort and good news at trade- and sports car flair.- The new qm-vette 
in. But each is tailored to a certain kind Sting Ray can best be desenbed as 
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet ,... dramatic, With a choice of 33 
luxury and styling you'd that Will sUit you best. . ~· . has the Jet-smooth ride, • • models~ the~e's one 9hevrpl~t ~ 
Keeps Going Great ' 'tf• . 
' ,,.i ·" \ '-:' lo=';:"'=""""" 1 ... 
I • ,_ 
Shown (top to bottom), '68 ChetJy II Nov<f 400 Station Wagon, Chevrolet. mpala Sport Sedctn, 
Corvette Sttng Ray Sport Coupe and Corl!alr Monza Club Coupe 
I 
,. 
). 
"'I 
. ' 
I I 
'• } 
_, 
' 
,, 
• 
,; 
,' .: 
., . 
I ; 
.. '' 
I 
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' . 
I 
l 
' 
' . 
I ' 
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.... ·· 
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.. 
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• • ' ~ • I 
.ATTEND 
.. 
. 
•' EVERY HOME GAME OF THE 1 9'62-63 SEASON 
" . 
' '" 
.. 
If, • i · ' ". 
... 
. ~ ' . 
·This page sponsore·cl by: 
. NEW MEXICO LOBO 
' 
AND CHEER! 
LOBOS OPPONENTS VARSITY SCHEDULE 
65 
62 
90 
71 
44 
44 
71 
56 
78 
88 
64 
58 
84 
53 
52 
55 Dec. 
53 Dec. 
66 Dec. 
1 KANSAS STATE COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE 
3 DENVER at ALBUQUERQUE 
6 TEXAS TECH at ALBUQUERQUE 
51 Dec. 8 
67 Dec. 10 
60 Dec. 14 
51 Dec. 15 
46 Dec. 20 
50 Dec. 22 
64 Dec. 28 
37 Jan: 
~ 63 Jan. 
.. 
55 Jan. 
,, 
4 
5 
7 
49 ·Jan. 11 
• 51· Jan. 12 
New Mexico State at Las Cruces 
Texas Western at El Paso 
. Long Beach State College at Long Beach 
Los Angeles State College at Los Angeles 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE 
SOUTHWESTERN MISSOURI S. COLLEGE at ALBUQUERQUE 
Abilene Christian at Abilene 
HAMLINE at ALBUQUERQUE 
West Texas State at Canyon 
NEW MEXICO STATE at ALBUQUERQUE 
Wyoming at Laramie 
Denver at Denver 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY at ALBUQUERQUE 
ARIZONA at AlBUQUERQUE 
. . ~ ' . 
. PEP COUNCIL 
17 
19 
.4 
8 
9 
SOUTHWESTERN OKLAHOMA STATE at AlBUQUERQUE 
Brigham Young at Provo 
L. r •• 
UNIVERSITY BAND 
THE CHAPARRALS 
.. VA.RSITY CHEERLEADERS 
A PHI 0 .. BELL RINGERS .. 
LETTERMAN'S CLUB 
'"--·~· ....... 
16 
22 
23 
28 
• 2 
Utah at Salt Lake City 
WYOMING at ALBUQUERQUE 
Arizona atTucson 
. Arizona State University atTempe 
UTAH at ALBUQUERQUE 
BRIGHAM YOUNG at ALBUQUERQUE · 
kNOW YOUR LOBOSI 
.. 
LOBO VARSITY ROSTER---1962-63 
J.GEf/t.t;KM· ·• , · 
,.....,"··. ' . I"' .. 
.JOHN GRANNIS 
,,._~~;.::e.'' . ,; 
6-5' 
6-0 
·.6-2'· .... 
FIMll·JORti>AJ~ " · 6'!.3·. ·· 
198 
160 
170 
205 
18-2 
DONWASSO~( ·' • ~4-- ·: 170 
-t'\\'J: 'l~)"f~· ., ~;_,, ... : o~Ai""f'~t'll''" 1 "• ";".·' 
CLAUDE WILLI:.4MS •• ~..(>.-_. ·~ ,204 .. : 
. . .. 
Mll<iE DIE'PMEIER 
", .... ·. 
6-1 
6-5 
6-8 
6-4 
6·4 
185 
183 
198 
195 
197 
,, 
,.. ' . 
20 
19 
21 
·19 
20 
20 
20 
24 
19 
'21 
21 
20 
Jr. 
Sop h. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
J.r. 
Jr. 
LaSalle, Ill. 
Mokena, Ill. 
lndianctpdlis, Ind. 
Meadville, Pa. 
El Paso, Tex. 
Bluffton, Ind. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
t:l!! 
Petaluma, Calif. 
Santa Fe 
Detroit, Mich. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
Lockport, Ill. 
.\ ·. 
-·''" "' 
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Minor Sports Active Too-- G f T '1 T H E. LOW B.l~,. d T p 1 T , · ropp ers rove1 · . . · DOWN LO-B() .- ( :; . .( 1 11ar . 1 eam . . 00 s 1 a1ent . • by GENE zEcHMEIS.TER . T ·u f w Arizona State's coach, Ned W1llk, seemed to be getting cold· feet ;, While major s~orts petito_rs i.s a 4-man ·che.ss ·team, Q· .. Q YO·mJ·ng before last night's ASU-UNM basketball tilt. Whethe~· his team:· 
the news and Interest· captamed by Gary Anderson. · · WOil or lost, Coach Wulk had an answer baf'o1·e the g·ame. AS't! :}Vent , • 
UNM students, the ela . "lt•s great to have this challce , · · · into yesterday's action with a 14-1 winning record al'ld a IUI~ional : 
walls of the Union hide :for minor sports," said Bub Lobo g~·applers will try to im- ranking of fourth a,mong some of the finest teams i;n tn<i •Co~tl'y, ; 
adept participants in what ate Henry. The games area is always Pl'ove their 1~1 record today at This cettainly would make ASU a decided favorite o1i .. i110st any: 
termed the <~minor sports.'' looking for participants in any La1•amie against what is prob· court. Yet quotes from the mentoJ.· before the game sounded like a' 
Featuring such gam(ls as . of the competing areas, and those ably the toughest team in the coach's lamentations before playing Cinncinnati with a team of; 
ing, ping-pong and billiards, the inte1·ested are urged to come over Rockies, the Wyoming Cowboys. five injured startel'S. As though to appease the ang1•y cage g·od1:1 :, 
Union has its own conference, and try. Minor sports may not Coach Bill Bynum's .men split :for Arizona State's poor showing• ill two close wins last week,·· 
the Associated College Unions, in draw a capacity fieldhouse but on last week's road trip, falling Wulk stated that "I l'eally don't know if we dcse1·ve it" (fouJ.•th . 
which it competes annually with anyone who has played ha~ felt to Rocky Mountain . Conference rated nationally), He fu1•the1· went on to say that pool' little; 
other Unions across the count1·y. the excitement of team and ill· champion Westem State, 14-12, fou1•th l'allked ASU was just "a bunch of boys out to play basket- ( 
Meeting this year at Denver· in dividual competition. then defeating the Colorado bFlll," T.hi:;; attitude from the head of a cage "power" is certainly:· 
the regional playoffs, UNM's . . School. of M.ines! 23-9. confusing, · " 
tries will face opponents from Radiat•0 · C "I Bynum will probably make l).O It would see1u to me that if the shoe fits; wear it, or look fm.· \ 15 to 20 schools illcluding such I M OUMCI change!'! in his weight assigr- something else. Arizona St:tte is either a fourth rated team or, 
majo1· ·sport powers as UCLA, M . t T . . . ments f~r Wyoming and may they're not a fourth ranked team. Facing as tough a1t opponent as '·. 
Arizona State, Arizona, Colo1·ado, ee S omorrOW once ag_am call upon 16.5-pounJI tT:NM has grown to. be is not an easy chore, especially on New: 
etc. New Mexico's State Radiation Max WI~coxen ~0• ~0 duty .m tlie Mexico's court before a capacity crowd of (>Creaming Lobo sup- : 
Fuur Sports Represented Technical Advisory Council wHI heavyweight dJVmo~. Wilcoxen porters. But doe!? this call for stat11ments that would save face,. 
New Mexico. will send 19 mem- meet on the UNM campus, to~ fought two heav·yweigh~ ;natch!ls with a loss, and yet he cozy .in an ASU victory? :· 
b9rs in ;four different sports to monow at 3. last. week, 1?st.two tie~sw~ .Well, if ASU doesn't deserve tl1eir ranking, who·does? Adzona" 
Denver on Feb. 14 for two days Usually the group meets in avoided ~ pm m bo g~l 'm ic · State's victory last night showed that that "bunch· of boys1' is a ~: 
of competition. Winners in the Santa Fe, but they have accepted t Ron Iteacobtse~, 19a6n0 ndy J.;Pln great club. Wulk should have more faith in his fighting squad, I· ff '11 l'f f · 't •· f b D eam a rna e m a ' - h' h f t "11 b · 'th h' t ' 1·egional playa s WI qua 1. y o.r an IZ?Vl a,wn rom mem er r. ; . olle ha pion at Lamar , w w · except or one star er, w1 e Wl ll\l.nex year. 1. 
1mtional competitio~: .Partly due ~artm W. Fleck, of the UNM ~0~ fc r t~! cast two eaons and . * .. * *, · . · ~. 
to th~ adequate fac!l~ttes and fine b10logy department, to come Mar~ Lym!n, ·a fre:hman' who Guls al'e wol'th at least 4~ ~~nts thu; wee~ m tb;~, gam.es ar~a. : 
showmg of last years New ~ex- here. . , wa.s fonner Illinois state high A 50·~eut fee per hour- for b~lbards when t~~ gi'O~p 1J,~aymg at a \; 
ico billia!·d team, t_h~ na~10nal Th~ five-man comm1ttee IS ~e- school cham 'on at 145 ounqs, table m~ludes a gJJ:l player, 1s now on a trJid: basJ.S;· TJ\e regulnr ~. 
ACU billiard ~ompetition mll be spons1ble for, cont;rol of all rad1o- both lived J: to pre-sea:on ex- ch~ge. IS ~0 ce!"ts per _hour, .but games ,manager ;aqb Hel\r·~ feels ~' 
held at UNM m May. . . mater~als m the state. pectations last week as each won !Ius cut-rate \VIll help mtrod~ce. mote g1rls to t.he ga::!'e., rt 1s also ··; 
i\mong the Lobo entl'les Will b~ N p two matches and e!lch ~>cored a mtended to create a more 'wholesome atmos11here: among the ; 
two bowling. teams, a men's and . ewman to resen· t pin. . poolplayers. ( 
a women's With five members each. ' · The Lobo swimtning team, · * * * · ' 
CaptaiJl of the women bowlers l d h• p . thwarted in its efforts to get to The ball was. a different. shape, and it did seem .. str&-nge: to be ,: 
will be .. Kay Patter~on and the ea ers lp rogram two meets in Colox;1do last week playing indoors, but watching· the Sigma 'Chi-Yaq!l;i intrali:J.UJ:als ; 
male pm-shooters w~ll be led ~Y . by bad weather, gets a "basketball" game was 111ore like seeing ·a :football· s.crilmnage ., 
JerrY Davis. The comP;etent D1ms Over 12!10 Cat~ollc students at sta-1-t on its 1963 season this than the cage game it was supposed to be. These two squads some- : ......... , 
is 1·emembered for his 300 per- UNM are now .bemg contacted by week when it is host to N how worl~ed theh· way to the· intramural championship playoffs, . 
feet game last year in the Union. the Aquinas. Newman Center to Mexico Military ·Institute and and this final "game" could not have found two teams more evenly ~: 
Won't Predict Results m the second .semes- Colorado Staw University Sat.. 111atcbcd. in size (their line averaged about 210), language (3 ' 
Games manager Bub Henry program. , urday. technicals called), ruggedness (I ;ount?d five flips, foui; trippings, :· 
l'ates New Mexico's entri~ as a Fr. Jude. who IS pres- The meet will be a triple-dual and numo\·ous elbows to the 1mdsect1on), and all !Wound pool' •. 
'real excellent group.'. ent~y serv~ng as both local and· affair begimrinrg at 2 in UNM'a sP.ortsmanship. ·' 
the top competition to be national. director of the N!'lwman Johnson Gymnasium indoor pool. . . * * * 
Bub declined to predict any Iea~ership , p:J;og;ams, sai.d the • All 6889 fans are invited back Saturday night. : 
sults, but appeared highly sprmg outlme .Wlll emph.asize .the M . Ch cJ ; 
fident of his entries. art. and techmque of dlSCUSSI_on, OVIe ange F' It 0 CE ketball team shows signs. of being'-
Accompanying the Lobo so.cm,l leader~h1~• and workl'f!g The Film Society acu y pposes one of the best powerhou~el\ 
ers to Colorado will be a Wlthm orgamzatlo~s. Th;ere WI~ this morning that this evening's · thrown against the enginee1•ing< 
ping-pong and chess team. , be seven week}Y se~siOns 0 film program has been changed M • f s t students in recent years. The cap-~ 
billiards team includes one girl Wednesday evenmgs ~Ith an .in- du.e to the distributor's failure to ajors- or por tain and cente1·, "Rough Rob": 
among its 3 member~. ~enny Kay troduct?ry, explanatoty meetmg supply. The alternate fo1• the . · Donham, feels (with dry under..:_' 
Massa,cy, a pocket bilhal'd!l to begm the program Su!lday, g1·ani. will be Ingmar Bergman's 1Theth FCa~~ityE_ ~I1-S~s D '':111 statement) ":We'll probably win.". er will compete with Lobe Feb. 17 . Th N k d N' ht Th G and II p ay e IVI ngmeermg r1V- , 
Gr.I'ego 8 s ra1'I specialist Assisting Fr. Jolmson in tl1e 1 ~ a eh' h Jg • t eh r b • ers tonight at 7 in Johnson Gym. The not-quite-as-illustrious but 
, - • . . th us1on w Ic was o ave een . · · l k tb 11 11 bl t d t t n ''11 Hooky Apadoca another preparatxon of outlmes and e h .11 b . 1 d d . th This t1·ad1tiOna gas e a game equa y eap,a e s u en ea. 1 Vfl UNM's entry S~m conducting o£ discussions are stu- s own Wl . e me u e 111 · e whieh pits engineering profes- be made up of a hardened group; 
UNM's entry Sam dents who have takell the course. S)lmmer sel'les. aors against the engineering stu- o£ C. E.'s. Their coach and man-
fi d d won the national · dents promises to be a thrillel'. ager, Joel Burnstein, is fully eon-.. 
chal:¢onship. s,·g Ep' s Sponsor WANT ADS Making up ~he star-studded fide_nt that they will .ov~rtake' 
• · teant w11l he Professors thcll' Qpponents well w1thm t):te_ 
Pmg.Pongers Wdl Comp~te Golden Heart Ball Robert Donham, Larry Younkin, first half. With all of four prac-·· 
Sometimes seen performmg . . ; . James Yae, Louis Thompson, tices unde1· their sleeves,, ~heY( 
L.obo basketball game s, The annual "Golden_ Haart NATIONAL corporat.ion w,u tram Richard Traeger Earl Oliver team captain, Ricl!al'd Philhps,t 
Union's ping-pong team of Bill Ball" sponsored by Sigma Phi tt.": ~':!a~:"erfe;~:g~'.it·~~cessary James Ba1·ton, and Jose Martinez: relates with g·usto, "We're going·• 
S::dow and Frank. Gumataotao Eps!lon will be he!d Ja:n, 19 at1 =:,""t~isR~t~lrl~u~~·'rJAm!e!t~·%~ This experienced atllletic bas- to stomp'em." ., 
mll ala compete m February. Robm Hood Inn, With dmner be- ~ so days while renlalnlng in coDllli'"· · • ~ · 
Frank a recent. city tournament ginning at 7•30 Write qualifieations Jnclurling· phoJle num- '. eha~np, out-pi~ged Syd~vr to ~aim Dancing t~ tl~e music of Arlen t'!,;og.,r~i:~~eli,;Box 6113, Albuquerque, 
the New Mex1co cbampionshiJ;J. Asher's band will take lllace FORSALE 
Al!!O with tbe lesser sport com- from 9 to 12, p.m. Highlight. of. SMALl> Monitor electric washer, •uib\ble 
the evening Will be the crownmg for apartment or trailer use. Automatic 
. Fl'lr life,'s most romantic moment, 
choose a gown portraying your 
spe~iol radiance from our elegant 
collection of bridal fashions, for 
you and your bridal party, 
Formals 
Bridal Gowns 
Bridesmaid's 
Dresses 
4005 Central NE 268-0190 
· ~n Tues. Eves, 'til 9 p.tn. 
Of "the Queen of the Golden wrilt8'ar l,l!'d pu.mp. On. 'gina! cost $128, ....nl sell f()r :P5• Also large ear-top ·~~~. n. Heart." Oall BC'-1709 ..Veaings. · 
; 
.. 
,. 
,, 
;, 
WMAii'oto1~ 
• . 
. . STOP BAT"FEI¥ r 
. '. ~ ~· TR(t.IULE- I:·;-~ . 
·· \.. . WITH · YX·6 -i;;-. .:J ~): * maJces of~, ,,.,,,ries. stronger . • ' ?i) ' 
-. * . .mgkes n~ lxtfhtdes fgsf loDger\ . · .. ~~. 
* gives .. llrJglder lights ~\ · .. 1 ·( * giv•• aiJRw-egfher instant starting j i , 
* gl¥es incre.aee:d power ~ · ._ A l ~-
.. ~ . ~·""· '~:. 
. MAH THIS:: 10-SECOND IATTEft¥ Cfi£:CK. TO·DiYf ~. 
•. Rtlst .. the hood .of y.our oar and look at tM baltjije,Vi A.g~~en ·or whiN ·1ormatioll~ · •; 
around the battery 11r terminals ntealis sulphation and sulp~~tion 19~11s .yo~r• 
4lar.'~ battery is dying. You need VX·G immediately, ?t yolt will soon • hav.e t~; 
spend money for a new battery. If there is no sulpbatron, you can prevent tt b~• 
atlding V.X·6 now - it takes just a minute to increase the life of your batWt; {.: 
lly .years. ~·6 Is baoked by an unconditional money·back guarantee. For 6 or) $' 
12 volt batteries. ·.• , ,,.. . ...,.... -~, " 
ASK FOR· V.X·6 AT YOUR ~ERVICE STATION ~: 
., 
OR CALL AM 8-9273 . f' .... ~li'- ~;d."'." fl/" .. il" •.· ... 
' . ' 
• 't ' ... 
'· 
' 
' ' 
'I 
' 
,, 
,-
• 
... 
..~ ....... ,.._., .. 
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· 'G M ., • •• •. •• . • c . . play. Whistles blew heavily on p f · f C came apparent that off-campus penalties and fines for absence 
t; :·."· '< •t . ~ .': ...... d t~e Wolves all night as the hu,s- fO es OfpS • • • facilities for housing the train- from Senate meetings. 
., :: ···~.an 0 CJ ' y·. . . .. f. ·ow th~g Lobos tot~led 1~ .~ou!s com- • (Continued from Page 1) ees were not feasible. He said 
•I - ·.J" . ~ . ... paled ~o 11 fo1 the V1Sttois. . . . - . . Intel'llational Nick e 11 s uew 
·is w ·· · OffiCial attendance ~gures were the pomt of, v1.ew expressed by that m any c.ase the housmg of· Thonlpson development in North-: At F fixed at 6889 but officJals estimat- the st~dents 'might be. even m~re fice had dec1ded to move stu- eren Manitoba is the world's first 
··• .: . ' er. Standing-room-only was in or- terests and to those of the Peace the between.semesters break and y · g t' All thg a 
. e. ray ed the crowd to be somewhat larg- beneficial, both to then own lll· dents to ethel" rooms noly over full inte t•ated nickel minin nd 
· · · '"· · ' " .; c " h t d b d processmg opern 10n. e ore 
.. · - , : ., . "·, .;.•,_ der for those unfortunate enough orps. . t at no .s udents ':'oul e move is mined and recessed 'nto ele -, 
·.· 'tJ,y GllJNE ZECI{MBISTER to be late. Not Convmced at the tune of arrival of the sec- tl·olyticall re~ined nic1·11 at c Aritofta,:Stat!il,fo~ght off ·a de- A much easier night was in Asked to elabqr~te on the last ond set of trainees in March. location. Y ce · one 
.termille:d'';Welfpack ·to .beat .the, .Store. f.(ll' the UNM Wolfpups, remark, Nason sal~ that he was In other action, the Senate F,~~~========~ 
New ·:Mexi®)"..ohos. 59·4'7 bef{lJe: wh~"trounded th.e Kil-tland AFB not absolutely convmced. that the passed the Bill No. 9 investing 
a capaeity er~\Vd .in Johnson ·Gym ;Fl$'<:1rs; ·,82·34. ·The Elyers hustled ~eace Corps s~ould be g1ven spe- $5,000 from the ASUNM Reserve 
Jast night. 1/ l'. .· .. ~ ,:,'• ·'_',, .. ·., ·~· tpro,)lghoulr, but .were never in the cull gua1·~ers 1ll the dorm, a?ld Fund in the United Student Aid 
The seCQpd ;hal¥ 'tllld 'tbe S.t6ry gamre, as the Frosh outmaneu. that It might b": more benefi<:Ial Fund program, and referred to .~s th~t ~ali.cont:i:<>llintr· Wolves vered the tly~oys. . to place thei~ m rooms whiCh the. steet•ing committee a bill 
KATHY BEAUTY 
SALON 
held the $lin Devils to a J).al·row l'fo rest w1ll be commg to ~~e wo~ld become vacant throu~h t~e whiCh would designate the rna- Contour Hair Shaping. .. " 
25-23 lea4. ~n .. the fir,st p1wiod. Wolfpp.ck, ~s they ·must ~gain nOI~na~ s:cond semest.er declme m jor positions and duties of cam- Cold waves & coloring •. 
Jumpirm; . .Joe Caldwell led· the sharpen their fangs when Ar1zona reg1strat10n and subJect them to pus chapte1• of the National Stu- . · , .\ 
ASU surge th,at found the Lobos U:nivers;ity . i~J.Vades Satu1·day the. same. rules aff'llcting regular dent Association. 2514 Central s.e. CH 2-8935 
fighting- fr.otn,behind most of the mght. The Wildcats had an 8-7 dorm re~!dents.. Senate also tabled until next closed Mon. Eve. by appt. 
]ast h.a-1{:'- <M~wen; continually frecord before last uight's con- p He scald thtat ~n some .cahstes the !lm~e~e~t~~·n~g~a~r~·e~s~o~lu~t~io~n~t~o~e~h~·n~ll~·n~a~te~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~l leaped higu ~bO~ the li'licket to erence action at Wyoming. The eace . Ol'P ramees m1g even r 
snag ~ and: lead the AS.U invaders l&st yea1• beat UNM !oom w1th 1·egular UNM students . 
squ;J.d -~~'WP. :~ourt. .. ' .85-63. Leadi~g the well.balan~ed 1.f the regula1· student did not ob-
Sev*l -tim:S the lightning-fast A;U. score.rs 1S AI Johnson w1th Ject. . Caldw~II was the only one to han- h1s 13 pomt average. N~s?n ad~ed that _owmg .to the 
dle the. l'iall ,lv>tween rebound and admimstrattye, rush m settmg up 
t · ts ~ d th · ' • to l ·• d c t•d t• the new trammg center, he was 'll=vi~~nAr::..O~~~:,ace e q1ii.ICI\.- an onso I a IOn ?nly a~le to hold a f~rmal m;et-
,..._._ .. Del'be t Off mg With UNM housmg offictals 
· ... 1.,.. 1 ra e ense · c t• · UNM Th d th d 
· UNM played a deliberate "best- on 1nues at . urs ay- e ay .after the no-
' h t" t f b 11 f . th b t1ces to vacate sectiOns of Co1·o-
s o ype 0 a xom e e- nado were issued · 
ginning and ball control had its UNM got a go-ahead signal No Oth H . 
THE ROADRUNNERS 
Appearing Nightly at 
The "400" Restaurant 
recommended fine food 
1·eward. during the first tWenty Wednesday from the State Board He sai'd th edr . '!usmtog 1 
· ~ .. ~' f 1 "'h · f 1 L f F' d' h h e ecis!on c ear a mmu...,., o ~.,ay •. ,~ .. ~ care u o- o mance regar mgt e pure ase section of the dorm for the Corps Floor Shows· Nightly 
pos matched AS'I\T 'bltl!ket for bas- of about 120 acres of barren, was m~ue mainly on th . 't' t' · 6616 Central NE · 
ket until the 'Devils spurted to an sandy hills immediately west of of th~ "housing offi ;;tm~ ~: ~ve . Dan!=ing 
·8 point and as much as a 14 point the University stadium ~ for r-..::.:::::..;:::::.:::.:::~~:!!::::ce~:::::!e~I~l!:...!~e::-..:.--------------------------·, 
lead . w\lilq- out-t·ebounding the $10,000 an acre, or a total of $1.2 
Pa~k,· 3:f-Z4t . ~ ., . million. 
Ju111ior • -center Art Becker University' President Tom 
scored-·28 points to head the scor-. Popejoy said the land will be 
ing:colwnn·.for ASU. New Mex- paid for by the sale of other land 
ice's pivot Ira Harge· held the the school now owns west and 
Lo~ .attllck • together until the south of the airport. 
Sun Dev;ilii; Un:ew a defensive net The purchase of the land is an 
around:bqis ppten~ scot·er. Ira hit , attempt at consolidating UNM's 
14. pcf.Jiis ·11{ point total during the holdings closer to the main cam-
first half. The Wolfpack failed to. pus. The university master plan 
shoot "{he!\·· the path to Harge eventually calls for three cam-
was blocked. · puses, and the new land will be 
·' Lobos ·Get Zoned-Out part of the "south" campus. 
Arizona started a zone defense In the near future, the baseball 
tht!''serond ·half· after finding no field will l:>o:o moved from the main 
suct%118 •with !their man-to-man campus to the south sampus, near 
style.''Zotting kept Harge bottled- the University stadium. 
up'ldiil etiaWd.1:he Sun Devils to 
cleltr ll~ii~ fuo!'t of t~e UNM re- Ash Street Meeting 
Muritl!l. •Cba'ii'gmg their offense to . . 
m:ett a2ohe:Sa!med to bother New The Campu~ Cml Defense and 
K-eiciro unfiil the Wolves began S!lfety Comm1tt~e meets today to 
shootmgl:from• the outside. Con- discuss the clo~mg o~ Ash Ave-
tinuaUy·p>aS8ing; the Lobo five at- nu~. ~he meetmg wlll start at 
tempted· to find an opening for 11.3~ m ro?m 128W of the New 
their pair of far away shooters,I;M=e:;X:;IC:;o=U:;n:;I:;o:;n:;. ======~! 
guar!fs Jpe M~Kay and Ship Kru-
zicll . .;-~-~1!" ,. . ' 
·,R"lbing.iO within.S points with 
two ·miJ<Utes · tQ play, New Mex. 
ico e~lda't find the right com-
bination to close the lead. Sev-
eral fouls hurt the Pack's chances 
during,the.final crucial minutes of 
the ·gf.J»e.:. , . 
Ha.rge ended his J>rilliant ef~ 
fort with :li'fe personals and was 
forced·~ leav:e with 2:13 left 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
fREE LUBRICATION WITH 
EVERY OIL CHANGE 
Must present student activity card 
WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK 
BAINES SHAMROCK 
"FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY" 
"NIGHT LUBRICATION" 
500 YALE SE CH 2-6357 
. . : ; .· .- .... 
· '*l·· -~Et~BRATE ·TOMORROW'S 
W~:~e· Pulling For· You LOBOS! 
···-·~~~ . 
~ ~.:: .. 
'.".' '! : 
, Yftj~_lr/ul Faod 
,ltyl!~lill & ~lrley 
'!Frari'klill 
;,. '"""". .. -·. 
\ ,f'..' .l }( 
'i "'\ . ',.,.; 
:.~~ 
VICTORY AT 
A 
GOOD 
PLACE 
TO 
EAT & DRINK 
----.~-··-··----
FROM OUR 
VARSITY SHOP 
YOU'LL STAY 
IN FASHION WHEN 
YOU DRESS FROM 
YOUR CAMPUS SHOP 
\ 
• 
FASHION "MUST11 
FOR CLASS OR DATE 
This· is it! The real thing! The sport 
jacket worn by small, medium and 
big wheels everywhere! University-
styled by famed H.I.S. with natural 
shoulders, lapped seams, hooked 
vent, flapped pockets and naturally, 
the 3-button front. Beautifully tail-
ored in an unusual selection of long-
wearing fabrics in color combina-
tions to satisfy any taste .•. left, mid-
dle or right wing! 
"SALE PRICE .. 
REGULAR ••••• 39.95 
NOW •••••• 27.95 
YOU 
SAVE ................... , .. 12.95 
USE OUR 30-60·90 DAY CHARGE PLAN 
OPEN FRIDAY NITE TILL 9:00 P.M. 
GUS PATTERSON'S 
3124 CENTRAL AVE., SE 
., ... 
U Holds Breath 
For '64 ·Budget 
' 
The University of New Mexico, already been cut from tlw o1•igi~ 
with its fund request for the next nal $6;994,450 to $6,063,000 by the 
school yea,r already cut more than Bom·d of Educational Finan('e. 
$900,000, is now hoping; fo<· a Campbell listed the BEF recoin• 
$_6,063,000 legislative appropria- mendation in his own lmdget mes-
"' 
TALL COLONADE forms the entrance to· the central plaza of the new College Education com-
plex and also leads to the·door of the complex's domed seminar kiva. UNM's newest, most revo-
lutionary work of architecture is the major feature of THE ROADRUNNER, .the LOBO's 24 
page magazine supplement which will come out next Friday. Watch for It! 
UNM photo by Meleski 
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t10n. sage, 
At stal~e in deliberations of The BEF made similar cuts in 
New Mexico la.wmakel'S during the budgets of the other institu~ 
the next 25 days a~·e plans to tions of higher 9ducation .. .New· 
add faculty members to meet an Mexico State University chose to 
anticipated enrollment inc1·ease of fig·ht the reduction, appealing· to 
more than 7 per cent, p1·oposed the Legislature_ to overnlle the 
faculty pay increases, and spend- college budgctmg agency, but 
ing to begin operation of the UNM and the other schools have 
UNM medical school. not joined in the battle. 
· . . . Fate of the UNM fund request 
Enrollment W1ll Chmb is complirated by the fact that 
Full-time equivalent under- the Legislatm·c will have to raise 
graduate enr~l!ment at UNM is taxes to meet even the present 
exp~cted to hit 6,100 next fall- rate of state spending·. Rival tax: 
an I,UCl'ease of 441 f1·om last fall plans being proposed in Snnta Fe 
-w1th enr?lln~ent of graduate are based, respectively, on a 50 
students chmbmg from 679 to per cent increase in the sales tax 
700.. and doubling of the state income 
How the University will fare tax. Eithe1• plan, without sub~ 
in House Bill 300, the traditional sidiary increal!es elsewhere, would 
general appropriations act, isn't fall fal' short of raising cnougi1 
likely to be ]mown until the final money to meet the $155 million 
day of the legislative session. state budget request. 
The budget sent to the Legisla- Althoug·h the approp1•iations 
ture last week by Gov. Jack subcommittees completed budget 
Campbell included requests total· hea1·ings fol' the individual agen-
ing $155,557,172-au increase cics and institutions last week, 
more than $28 millions over p1·es- the House Appropl'iations com-
ent spending and more than $30 mittee doesn't plan to decide on 
millions above a·aticipated l'evc- fund allocations until 1\'farclt 
uues from existing taxes. when the session is ending. House 
.Suggests Cut Bill 300, contailting all appropri-
Without mentioning specific ations, is usually acted tlpon by 
items, such as the UNM budget, both House and Senate on the 
Campbell suggested in his budget final Legislative day, with its pas-
message that the lawmakers sage followed by motions killing 
should cut requests wherever all other bills still pending and 
pl·actical. The UNM budget has adjourning the session. 
'Velcome Pence Cor11s! 
Traffic Violations 
UNM police issued the following citations for moving traffic 
violation. 
Colombia IV Volunteers 
Begin· Training Program Speeding: Richard K. Brown, 1013 EasteJ;day NE; Jose Manuet·• Duran, 136 Terrace SE; Rudy P. Lopez, 30 Coronado Dorm; Ruth D. Baker, 601 Vassar SE; IB Ailan Rikhop, 2133 Coal SW; Bill Karina, 624 Douglas MacArthur NE; Charles W. Gerwig, 3022 Mesa Vista Dorm; Larry W. Thacker, 1705, Mesa Vista 
Dorm; Lloyd Gerold Pond, 5720 Aspen NE; Gene F. Mortenson, 
4216 Ponderosa; Joe Adolpb Wilson, 2419 Garfield SE; Uuss T. 
Shinizy, 1412 Bryn Mawr NE; Maria C. Baca, 318 Quincy; James 
A. Kinor, 329 Madison; Susan Reid, 1801 Mesa Vista; 
Runni~;g stop sign: Anthony Steven Tiano, 3559 San Pedro 
N.E; Charles Allen Bland, 1132 Stanford NE; Margaret Ortiz 
Gonzales, 1105 Princeton; Michael S. Moore, 401 West Ave. 
Clayton NM; William Guy Billingsley, 305 Vassar SE; William 
Edward Boettcher, 6301 Ponderosa NE. 
William E. Boettcher was also citated for driving with an 
expired driver's license • 
By JERRY ORTIZ Y PINO day on flights from all over tllejl'csidcnts on J'anua1·y 22, whic1t 
The first group of Peace Corps United States. Alpha Phi Omega, decided that the corpsmen wollld 
trainees to begin their prepara- UNM service fraternity, wei- be interspersed among the regu-
tion for Latin American assign- comed the corpsmen at the air- lar dorm dwellers, thus involv~ . 
ments at the UNM Peace Corps port and l1elped them to theh· ing ti1e regulal' students in draw-
Training Center started their of- quarters in Coronado dormitory. ing the trainees into the routine 
ficial training yesterday, with all Housing Problem Resolved of campus life. The \'Ote on the 
64 members of the contigent at- A pre-semeste1• break contra- matter was 101-49, with t4e in-
tending classes. versy over the placing of the vol- terspersal plan winning out over 
Most of the volunteers came in untecrs in Coronado was resolved the plan for a special wing for 
late last week, 45 al'l'iving Thurs- by a referendum of dormitory Peace Corps volunteers. 
Friday, the me11 went throug1t 
·Sir Patrick Scores :le /Grand Charles~:A~~~:~~rii:~~~;f:wJ~:~~a~~ Old Town. Dr. Marshall Nason. 
W & a • ' dil'ector of the Center, introduced 
By JOHN MacGREGOR a major obstacle to Bl'itish entl'y, one statement that "Great Britain members the Commonwealth "is the main speaker, Nathaniel .Da-
The United Ki!lgdom's .Ambas- Dean said, "we are not read¥ to has lost an empire and has not nevertheiess, a living, growing vis, .. special ~ssistant to Sargent 
sador to the Umted Nations de- abandon our Commonwealth ties." yet found a role." The ambassador bond with roots in common ideals Shnver. Davis tol~ the .volunteers 
parted from his announced topic He said, "We are not on our ;termed Acheson's estimation of of law and government." that they are umque m two l'e-
on' the UN in a 1·ecent speech knees to the General, the Chancel- the situation "A little bit too Dean said the commonwealth spects: they are the first class in 
here to criticize French Premier lor, or anyone else." tidy." includes both rich industrialized the initial permanent Peace Corps Ch~rl!s de<?~ulle and e?'plain Hits. Isolationism . , . Is "Vf orld· Wide Power" . nations and vast, u~developed new trainin17 center, and in addition. Br1tam'~ pos1bon on world Issu;s. · The . am~as~ador c_nbcized . He adn11tted that Great B_r1tain st~te~, He said the underlying they. w11l be ~he first .group 1:~ 
Speakmg to· a near-capaCity French IsolatJomsm, termmg Gen- 1s no longer a world power m the prmCJple of the Commonwealth placmg a Pl'evloUs one m the h1S• 
crowd in the Union ballroom on era! deGaulle's theory that Eng- sense that the U. S. and the So- was that Britain is determined to tory of the Co1•ps. 
the January ~9-the day France land's ties with Canada, New viet Union are world powers, but (Continued on page 2) Besides Davis, the t1•ainees lis-
vetoed Britain's entry into the Zealand, and Australia "a vast he added that Britain remained a tened to New Mexico's democra-
European Common Market-Sir over simplification." He said, "A "world-wide power" with a defi. tie congregsman Joseph Montoya: 
Patrick Dean said it has become broad and outward-looldng Bri- nite political and diplomatic role and James Lambie, assistant ex~ 
evident that dcGaulle had Mver tain with its oceanic ties is well in the world. . ecutive dh•ector of CARE. 
intended to allow Britain into the situated to make n1ajor contribu· , Dean said that the three major D 'I s h d 1 S t 
European Economic Community tions to Europe and to a new doc- areas of concern in British for- 81 Y c e ~ e e . 
(EEC) and that it "would cer- trine of international interdepen- eign policy are the Common- . Dr. ~ason, and h~s adnunistra. 
tainly have been bette1· if he had deuce.''· He also listed Britain's wealth, Europe, and the United t1ve ass1s~ants, unable to move in-
said so earlier.'' long tradition of political stabil- States. Of the Commonwealth to Hodgm Hall (the eventual 
He snid, however, that Britain ity as a contribution it could Dean said that the relation be~ h,eadquart~rs f?r the Center) un• 
would not give up trying to get make to the EEC and the ac- tween Britain and her :formet· col- t1l :the Umverstty accepts the new 
into the EEC, and noted that past companying ,political union. · onies was "more 'than just a cun- College of Edl.'!cation co111plex, are-
negotiations were not a total loss "However, there is no chance ning piece of diplomacy to conceal busy preparmg week-by-wee'h: 
sinc'e every ECC member but :fo1• a union based upon the hu- the loss of the Empire fronl the schedules of classes fo~ the vol• 
France was at least convinced miliation of one of its members.'' more l'ight-wing members of the unteers. 
that all obstacles to Britain's Dean conCluded. British Parliament.'' He said that Unce1•tainty as to which.cla~s-
entry. could eventually be solved In discussing the British posi- although the ComniOnwealth had rooms will be available at eac!J 
through further study and dis- tion in world affairs, Dean took uo political structure and only class period means that the eorps-
cussion. issue with a recent speech by somewhat tenuous economic links, men will be following classes in a 
Citing Britain*s l'elation with forme1· Secret,ary of State Dean and although British policy is not different set of classl'ooms eacla 
the Commonwealth countries as Acheson in which Acheson made binding upon Connnonwealth Sir Patrick Dean (Continued on page 5), _, 
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